Goldilocks
by Debbie Cavalier

Goldilocks went out for a walk, she came upon the Three Bear's home
Feeling hungry and oh so tired, she was all-alone
She smelled some porridge, so the story goes
She tried the Papa Bear's bowl, the Mama Bear's bowl, and the Baby Bear's bowl
She said it was, too hot it was, too cold it was
Just right so she ate it all, she ate it all from the Baby Bear's bowl
Goldilocks what were you thinkin'
The Three Bear's house is no place to be in
Jump up, turn around, and run home now
Oh, oh, oh, Goldilocks!
I think I hear the Three Bears growl!
Goldilocks was ready to rest, she came upon the Three Bear's chairs
Feeling full from the yummy porridge, made by the Mama Bear
She tried the chairs out, so the story goes
She tried the Papa Bear's chair, the Mama Bear's chair, and the Baby Bear's chair
She said it was, too hard it was, too soft it was
Just right so she sat right there, she sat right there and broke the Baby Bear's chair
Chorus
Goldilocks was ready to nap, she came upon the Three Bear's beds
Feeling tired from the walk in the woods, she was ready to lay her head.
She tried the beds out, so the story goes
She tried the Papa Bear's bed, the Mama Bear's bed, and the Baby Bear's
bed
She said it was, too hard it was, too soft it was
Just right so she laid her head, she laid her head on the Baby Bear's bed
Chorus
Baby Bear: "Someone's eaten up my porridge
Someone's broken my chair
Someone's sleeping in my bed
And she's right there! She's right there!"
Chorus

_Hangin' Around_
_by Debbie Cavalier_

A school of fish
A flock of birds
A brace of ducks
A swarm of bees
A clutch of chicks
A pack of dogs
A gaggle of geese

_CHORUS:_
So many names for animal friends
I want to learn 'em all
Let's do it again!
A pounce of cats
A knot of toads
A sloth of bears
A span of mules
A mob of cows
A herd of sheep
A litter of pigs
(repeat CHORUS)
A tower of giraffes
A parliament of owls
An army of frogs
A band of gorillas
A crash of rhinoceros
(repeat CHORUS)
A school of fish
A flock of birds
A brace of ducks
A swarm of bees
A clutch of chicks
A pack of dogs
A gaggle of geese
So many names for animal friends
It’s fun to learn ’em all
Get to know your animal friends
Hangin’ ’round with, animal friends!

I’m Glad You’re Here
by Debbie Cavalier

I’m glad you’re here
Glad you’re here
I want you to know
You’re part of the show
And I’m glad you’re here
I’m glad you’re here
Any time of year
We’re traveling along
Singin’ a song
And I’m glad you’re here
We’re like two birds of a feather
Two peas in a pod
We stick together like a
Peanut butter cup!
Whoa, oh, oh, oh
I’m glad you’re here
Glad you’re here
We’re takin’ our time
We’ll sing and we’ll rhyme
And I’m glad you’re here

I’m Not Tired
by Debbie Cavalier

Bedtime’s comin,’ the day is done
I keep playin’ cause I’m havin’ fun
Oh it would be so great
If I could just stay up late!
I'm not tired
I don't want to go to bed right now
I don't want to go brush my teeth
Wash my face
I just want to stay up late
I'm not tired
Bedtime's here, but I can't sleep
I'm just layin' here counting sheep
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8
I just want to stay up late!
Chorus
Oh, it would be so fine
To stay up after eight or nine
Oh, it would be so great
If I could just stay up late!
Chorus

I've Got a Laugh
by Debbie Cavalier

I've got a Laugh, inside of me "Ha, Ha!" (Ha, Ha!)
I've got a Laugh, inside of me "Ha, Ha!" (Ha, Ha!)
I've got a Laugh, got a laugh inside of me
I wanna let it out for the world to see...
I've got a Laugh, inside of me "Ha, Ha!"
I've got a Cheer, inside of me "Hooray!" (Hooray!)
I've got a Cheer, inside of me "Hooray!" (Hooray!)
I've got a Cheer, got a cheer inside of me
I wanna let it out for the world to see...
I've got a Cheer, inside of me "Hooray!"

Song: La, La
Sneeze: A-Choo!
Shout: Woo, Hoo!
Snort: Snort Sounds
Jack and the Beanstalk
by Debbie Cavalier

This is the story of a boy named Jack
Who sold the family cow for beans instead of cash
He told his mom, "They're MAGIC beans," but she threw them all outside
That night a beanstalk grew, way up to the sky
Jack climbed the beanstalk
To the castle in the sky
He walked to the door, and heard the Giant from inside
He called for his Golden Hen and he gave a mighty roar
Counted his fortune, then heard Jack upon the door, he said:

CHORUS:
Fee, Fi, Fo, Fum
I smell the blood of an Englishman
Fee, Fi, Fo, Fum
Hey Jack, get back!
Hey Jack, get back!
Down, down, down, he went back home
Jack climbed the beanstalk
To the castle in the sky
He walked to the door, and heard the Giant from inside:
He called for his Golden Harp and he gave a mighty roar
The Harp played a lullaby, and the sleeping Giant snored
So, Jack grabbed his Golden Harp, and headed for the door
The door slammed behind him, and the Giant gave a ROAR, he said:
(repeat CHORUS)
Jack cut down the beanstalk
He'll climb up no more
Still sometimes he hears
The Giant's mighty roar
(repeat CHORUS)

Knock, Knock Song
by Debbie Cavalier

Knock, Knock. Who's there?
Ken. Ken who?
Ken I have a cookie? Ken I have a cookie! That's a good one!
Knock, Knock. Who's there?
Will. Will who?
Will you pass the pickles? Will you pass the pickles! That's a good one!

**CHORUS:**
Knock-Knock Jokes are so much fun
You can play this game with anyone
Find a word then add some more and make 'em
Knock, Knock at your door
Well, Knock-Knock Jokes are fun to explore
Knock, Knock. Who's there?
Ivana. Ivana who?
Ivana play piano! Ivana play piano! That's a good one!
(repeat CHORUS)
Do you know me? Yes!
What's my name? Debbie!
What color are my eyes? Blue!
What color is my hair? Brown!
What do I like to do? Sing!
Knock, Knock! Who's there?
I THOUGHT YOU KNEW ME!
Knock, Knock. Who's there?
Justin. Justin who?
Justin time for dinner. Justin time for dinner! That's a good one!
(repeat CHORUS)

**Little Red Riding Hood**
*by Debbie Cavalier*

Raise your hand if you know Little Red Riding Hood
She was walking all alone, through the woods
She came upon the Wolf and they talked for a while.
She said, "Grandma's ill and I'm bringing her some pie."
"Nice to meet you," said the Wolf, then he ran away
Little Riding Hood continued with her day
She went to Grandma's house, but to her surprise
Grandma was the Wolf dressed in disguise
What big eyes you have!
The better to see you with, my dear
What big arms you have!
The better to hold you with, my dear
What big TEETH you have!
The better to EAT you with, my dear
Then the Wolf jumped up, it's understood
He gobbled up Miss Riding Hood
Then the Hunter was walking through the woods
Heard a cry it sounded just like Riding Hood
So he went to Grandma's house, and took a look inside,
Grandma was the Wolf dressed in disguise
(repeat CHORUS)
Then the Hunter grabbed the Wolf, and shook him good
Out fell Little Miss Riding Hood
Little Miss Riding Hood
I don't think that a youngster should
Go walking all alone, in the woods
So, hurry home
Don't you wander off alone
Cause you might see the Wolf, and you'll say
(repeat CHORUS)
The lesson learned, it's understood
Don't wander alone, walkin' through the woods
The lesson learned, well it's understood
Don't wander alone, walkin' through the woods

Love is a Family
by Debbie Cavalier

May you smile like the morning sun
Shine a light and brighten up a day
Find your way
May you soar like an eagle does
Rise above the crowd and light the way
It's your day
May you reach for the stars above
Fill the world with all your love
Think about the difference you can make
May you love like your family loves
They will keep you safe and keep you warm
Never far from home
Love is a family
And you are here to love
Love is a family
And you are here to love
Opposite
by Debbie Cavalier

CHORUS:
Opposite
Let's play a game called opposite
Opposite!
Come on let's play it now
If I say high, you say low
If I say yes, you say no
If I say day, you say night
If I say left, you say right
(repeat CHORUS)
If I say fast, you say slow
If I say stop, you say go
If I say stand up, you sit down
If I say freeze... you'll
Dance, Dance, Dance
Dance, Dance, Dance
Dance, Dance, Dance
All around...
(repeat CHORUS)
Up, Down
Happy, Sad
Cold, Hot
Walk, Run
Mother, Father
Sister, Brother
Summer, Winter
Stop, Start!
1, 2, 3, 4!
(repeat CHORUS)

Three Pigs and a Wolf
by Debbie Cavalier

The first Piggy made a house of straw
The finest straw you ever saw.
Then one day the Wolf came by
He knocked three times
For the pigs inside. He said,

**CHORUS:**
Knock, Knock, Knock, let me in
I don’t care 'bout the hair on your chinny, chin, chin
I can huff and puff and blow your house in
And the walls came tumbling down
and the Wolf ran in
The second Piggy made a house of wood
The finest wood in the neighborhood
Then one day, the Wolf came by
He knocked three times
For the pigs inside. He said,
(repeat Chorus)
The third Piggy made a house of brick
The finest brick it was strong and thick
Then one day, the Wolf came by
He knocked three times
For the pigs inside. He said,
(repeat Chorus)
Well he huffed and puffed as hard as he could,
But the house stood still! (YEAH!)
So when you build a house for yourself, USE BRICKS!